Outing Club Plans Many New Trips

Two Canoe Trips Are Scheduled This Sunday

Continuing its extensive program for this term, the Outing Club has planned many trips for the next three week-ends. This Sunday, July 30 two canoe trips are scheduled—one for Ipswich, and one for Concord. This will be an IOCA outing, with girls from Jackson, Simmons, and Radcliffe, and men from Technology and Harvard. Also on Sunday there is to be a rock-climbing party from Tech and Harvard going out to scale the Quincy quarries.

For the next week-end, a cycling and hiking trip to Lynnwood has been arranged. After dinner the Simmons, and Radcliffe, and men for this term, the Outing Club has planned many trips for the next three week-ends. This Sunday, July 30 two canoe trips are scheduled—one for Ipswich, and one for Concord. This will be an IOCA outing, with girls from Jackson, Simmons, and Radcliffe, and men from Technology and Harvard. Also on Sunday there is to be a rock-climbing party from Tech and Harvard going out to scale the Quincy quarries.

For the next week-end, a cycling and hiking trip to Lynnwood has been arranged. After dinner the Simmons, and Radcliffe, and men from Technology and Harvard are expected to arrive at its destination. Joe English Cliffs in Southern New Hampshire, is scheduled for the next week-end of August 13. The group will leave Saturday morning and is expected to arrive at its destination by noon. Cliff-climbing is on the program for the afternoon, and the party will camp out that night. Also on the card for Sunday, August 14, is another canoeing excursion for those who were not able to go on July 30.

B. K. Softball

Lenox Club Wins Slugfest

In the biggest slugfest recorded this year, the Lenox Club outpointed the Kappa Sigs, 10-44, is another canoeing excursion for those who were not able to go on July 30.

The Lenox Club outpointed the Kappa Sigs, 10-44, with girls from Jackson, Simmons, and Radcliffe, and men from Technology and Harvard are expected to arrive at its destination. Joe English Cliffs in Southern New Hampshire, is scheduled for the next week-end of August 13. The group will leave Saturday morning and is expected to arrive at its destination by noon. Cliff-climbing is on the program for the afternoon, and the party will camp out that night. Also on the card for Sunday, August 14, is another canoeing excursion for those who were not able to go on July 30.

The Lenox Club outpointed the Kappa Sigs, 10-44, with girls from Jackson, Simmons, and Radcliffe, and men from Technology and Harvard are expected to arrive at its destination. Joe English Cliffs in Southern New Hampshire, is scheduled for the next week-end of August 13. The group will leave Saturday morning and is expected to arrive at its destination by noon. Cliff-climbing is on the program for the afternoon, and the party will camp out that night. Also on the card for Sunday, August 14, is another canoeing excursion for those who were not able to go on July 30.